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Todd Giffen <todd@strags.com>

Information
Mark-Cathy Phillips <trance008@hotmail.com>
To: Todd Giffen <case@oregonstatehospital.net>

Tue, Jul 14, 2015 at 3:58 PM

Hi Todd,
Agreed that Duncan had done a Coast to Coast radio interview though his first national (TV) MEDIA
show was interview was with Jesse V.
Please appreciate we are US gov whistleblowers bound by the tenants of the US Government
Whistleblowers Protection Act.
If we did not experience something or were a witness to it we are prohibited by law to use our public
image to appear as an authority and/or a information referral source.
While I know as fact that certain remote mind control technologies exist and are used I cannot
discuss what I know because I only saw it after I became disenfranchised from my work within the
intelligence communities . I would have imagined that Duncan would be the best source for you
especially since he wrote the book on the topic.
I wish I could be of more help...however for my sake I won't risk loosing a quarter century of
remaining a credible global source for trauma based mind control details.
Best Regards,
Mark
----- Original Message ----From: Todd Giffen
To: Mark-Cathy Phillips
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2015 6:10 PM
Subject: Re: did you guys see the Dr Robert Duncan site?
By the way I think Duncan's first national media appearance is technically his coast to coast am
interview from 2006, which is one of my favorite interviews. Coast to Coast AM is broadcast
nationally and world wide. It receives millions of listeners per show.
The conspiracy theory ep is his first national cable TV appearance. Its a nice ep. I have the full
episode and audio clips of you and duncan's scene as proof of the targeting. It has been listened to
10,000s of times on my site, 300 unique visitors come by a day to the front page..
I have collected nearly every radio show and interview duncan has done, even rare and hard to find
ones, but I am missing a few as they are no longer anywhere to be found after years.
You might have a large collection of pdfs, audio files, video files and the like that others don't
possess on targeting, mind control, government operations, surveillance, etc. I hear ted gunderson
had dvds for example he used to hand out, but now he's gone and we are out of luck.
Let me say I would love to receice any material you have for archival, sharing with other TIs, or use
in court, or just for education.
I generally upload it all to oregonstatehospital.net and people download it there.. the site gets
overloaded at times, as people download terabytes a day.
On Jul 10, 2015 10:15 AM, "Mark-Cathy Phillips"< trance008@hotmail.com>wrote:

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=de95f745cc&view=pt&q=TRANCE008…

12/15/2015
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Hey Todd,
Yes we are very aware of what he has released and most
everything about him.
I introduced him on the Jesse Ventura "conspiracy show", his 1st
national media broadcast appearance.
As US government whistleblowers we cannot promote what he
reports...only point others to do their own research.
All The Best,
Mark
----- Original Message ----From: Todd Giffen
To: Mark-Cathy Phillips
Sent: Wednesday, July 08, 2015 5:45 PM
Subject: did you guys see the Dr Robert Duncan site?

http://www.drrobertduncan.com/
Good info on electronic warfare targeting, and info tying the
continued abuse to Barack Obama's administration (because of
bioethics committee testimony and letter they sent out in 2011 that
says the White House/Barack Obama would be fully informed).
Todd Giffen
503-967-5202
case@oregonstatehospital.net
http://www.obamasweapon.com/ +
http://www.drrobertduncan.com/ + http://www.
myronmaysflashdrive.com/
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